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Date........

Place.

Appendir A

Observation Form

Direction :

1. This observation form is conducted as a tool for the research project on the

development of spiritual tourism to promote tourism of Saluang Cornmunity.

2. It aims to study the context and the potential of tourism in Salnang

Commuity based on elements of tourism known as 5A.

a) Attraction

b) Accessibility

c) Amenities

d) Accommodation

e) Activity
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l. Tourist athactions in the community related to spiritual tourism

2. The convenience ofthe tansportation to acc€ss the area

3. Amenities related to the development of spiritual tourism

4. The readiness of accommodation to serve the needs oftourist

5. Tourism activities of spiritual tourism

6. Other observations

****tr**:l*********t*****tt*a*1*t******l*l***
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Date

Place.

Appendix B

Intenriew Fonn

Direction :

1. This interview form is conducted as a tool for the research project on lhe

developnent of spiritual tourism to promote tourism of Saluang Community.

2. It aims to study the context and the potential of tourism in Saluang

Community based on I lP which are Product Price, Place, Promotion, People, Process,

Protect, I'urpose, Partnerships, Period and Peace. The details are as follows;
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l) Is there any tourism product in your village? (Product)

2) Do you think the price of the community products is reasonable? (Price)

3) Do you think that there is anything in your community to facilitate

convenience and security ufrile travelling? Please provide examples. @lace)

4) Do you think your village has eno',qh promotion for tourism? (Promotion)

5) Do you think your village is ready in terms of personnel for tourism

development? @eople)

6) Do you think that there is a process to create the readiness oftourism

development in your country? (Proc.ess)
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7) Do you think that there is environmental protection in the community?

(Protect)

8) Do you think that the purposes are deterrrined by people in the community

for the policy of commrmity tourism? (Purpose)

9) Do you think that business networks are created for tourism cooperation

withothercommwities? @artrerships)

l0) How long do tourists tend to spend time in your community?

(Half of the day, all day, or more rhgn one day)? (Pedod)

I l) Where is the peace place attracting tourists seeking spiritual tourism?

(Peace)

***!t******l****A*********r*t***r******t*****
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Date

Place...

Appendix C

SWOTAnafysis

Direction :

1. This forrr is conducted as a tool for the research project on the

development of spiritual tourism to promote tourism of Saluang Community. It eims to

study the context and the potential of tourism in Salurng Commrmity.

2. The research would like to ask for your kindness to answer the question

faithfully or according to your satisfaction. The details are as follows;

Intemal facton (Strengths) which can be developed and promoted in terms

of community tourisrn.

lntemal factors (Weaknesses) which affects the development and the

promotion of community tourism.

Extemal factors (Opportunities) which can be developed and promoted in

temrs of community tourism.

Extemal factors (fhreats) which affects the development and the

promotion of community tourism.

1)

2)

Jt

4)
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Date....

Place....

Appendir D

Tourist Questionnaires

Exphnetions :

l. This questionnaire bas been prepared to engaged in research of Spiritual

Marketing Development to Promote Saluang Community's Tourism.

2. This questionnaire is divided into 3 parts. Please answer all questions as

accurately as possible.

Part 1: Personel Informetion

Explanations : Please mark y' into the bor ( ) on any choice relevant to you most

1. Gender

2. ltge

( ) Male

( ) 18-25

( )46-60

( ) Female

( )26-3s

( ) Over 60

3. Averege income

( ) less rhen 15,000

( ) 30,001-50,000

Strtus ( ) single ( ) maried (

Religion ( )Buddha ( )Christ (

( )3G4s

( ) 15,000-30,000

( ) more then 50,000

) divorce ( ) separated

) Islam ( )erc.

4.

5.
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Pert 2 : Motivation in tourism et Saluang Communit5r

Explanations: Please nark y' into the box ( ) on any choice rclevant to you m6L

6. Travel for practice the Dharma

Travel to pray respect to Buddha-

8. Travel to community's culhral

leaming.

9. Travel for rclaxing.

10. Travel for historical tracking.

ll. Travel to join the armual festival.

12. Travel for trekking and

entertainment.

13. Visiting relatives and friends.

14. Collecting data / worlc/ study in

community.
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Pert 3 : Merketing fectors influencing the development of spiritual tourism in

Salueng's Community

Erylanations : Please marh r' into the box ( ) on aryt choice rclevant to you most

15. There are a variety ofattractions.

16. Spiritual tourism image.

lI- Community life with the cultural

identity.

18. Appropriate cost effective tavel to

communities.

19. The appropriateness and value of

local products.

20. The appropriateness and value of

s€rvic€s.

21. Quick to liaise with the community.

22. The readiness and convenience to

access infomration technology.
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EryIanotions : Please nurk r' inb the bu ( ) on any choice rcIevanl to yoa mosL

z). The connections of the routes

between each attractions.

24. The athactions are promoted via a

variety of media.

25. The identity of spiritual tourism is

being promoted.

26. The promotion is attractive.

27. Generosity and service - minded.

28. Cooperation and unity ofpeople in

the communitv.

29. The creation ofreadiness of the

commrmitv.

30. There is a process to collect data

related to tourists in the communitv.

31. The community has to help

travelers cope with emergency

clutter.
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Explanations : Plcase nuk y' into the box ( ) on any choice rclcvant to you ,rrost

32. The process to leam about spiritual

tourism.

(Protcct)

JJ. The community ftss managed to

protect natural environment.

34 The community menages to

maintain ffug 6leamgss.

35. The creation for strength to protect

natural resources in the communitv,

36. The community aims to protect

€nvironment and spiritud tourism.

The community aims to

cooperatively protect the

environm€nt of the sslanrrnify.

38. The community provides and

develop local wisdom to benefrt

tourism of the commrmitv.
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Explmations : Plcase mark r' inb the box ( ) on any choice rclevant to you mosl

#ds, ffi*l**, ,tffitr.r
g::,:.-:' li

t';

39. The duration of the activity is

suitable.

40. Tourists are satisfied with short

period of tourisrn activity.

41. Tourisrs are satisfied with long

period of tourism activity.

42. There are cooperative networts for

tourism,

43. The community has potential to

create business cooperative.

44. The place is quiet and peacefirl with

nature leading mind relaxation.

45. The impression on spiriaral tourism.

Thank youfor yot ktud participation
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Date...

Place.

Appendix E

Focus group discussion

Direction :

1. This forrn is conducted as a tool for the research project on the

development of spiritual tourism to promote tourism of Saluang Community.

2. It aims to study the guideline to promote tourism marketing for Saluang,s

communitv.
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l) The marketing strategies used to develop spirinral marketing

2) The guideline to develop the potendal of personnel in the community to

serve spiritual tourism

3) Threats affecting the development of spiritual tourism and solutions

Ihank youfor your aoperation
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Date.

Place...

Phone number

Appendir F

In-depth interwiew

Direction :

1. This form is conducted as a tool for the research project on the

development of spiritual tourism to promote tourism of Saluang Community.

2. It aims to snrdy the guideline to promote tourism marketing for

561uqng's community. The details are as follows; study the guideline to promote

tourism marketing fs1 gal'rang's commrmity.
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l) ln your community, what can be used to promote spiritual tourism?

Please provide the details

2) Who is the most important for your community?

3) What is your community spiritual ?

Thank youfor your cooperation



Personel Profile

Date of Birth

Educetion and certificetion

2000

r996

Work Erperience

2003-Present

2001-1998

t999-r997

1997-1996

CURRICI]LT]M VITAE

Miss Jindapa Srisamran

26April 1974 (43)

Master of Business Administradon program in

Marketing tom Payap Univenity

Bachelor of Arts Program in Tourism Industry fiom

Chiang Mai Rajabhat University

kcturer of Deparhent of lvlarketing, Faculty of

Management Sciences, Chieng Mai Rajabhat University

Assistant Marketing Manager of Chiang Mai Textile

Center

Assistant Marketing Manager of AFM Group Company

Assistant Production Manager of Chiang Mai Textile

Center

Owner ofPrivate Computer Service shopt997-1996




